Congregation Or Ami Virtual Quilt Instructions
Congregation Or Ami is excited to introduce our new community-wide art project: Or Ami
Virtual Quilt! Although we can't physically be together, Or Ami has remained a source of
connection during these difficult times. By virtually "sewing" our squares together, our quilt will
serve as a symbol of our bond as a community and a beautiful piece of artwork for all of us to
share. Let us join together in designing our squares and showcase the ways in which we each
connect to our second home.

How to Quilt!
1. Think about the ways in which Or Ami is a part of your life. Perhaps you’re involved in a
youth group, or you love attending Shabbat services—whether they are virtual or in person. You
can even draw favorite moments from a retreat, Mitzvah Day, Childspree or a family B’nai
Mitzvah! What are some of your favorite moments at Or Ami?
out the quilt square template here

2.

Print

3.

Brainstorm

your ideas and then draw or paint them in your square!

4. For sending in your square, a full-color scan is preferred. Once scanned you can email the
file to halle@orami.org. If scanning is not an option for you, you can snap a cell phone picture
and send via email to halle@orami.org. Make sure to send this photo in the highest resolution
possible and center your photo in the picture. See the photo guide below for best results:

Finished Example:
Hi everyone! My name is Halle and I am a Hebrew teacher and youth group adviser here at
Or Ami. When I think of our community, one of my favorite moments that comes to mind is
singing Hashkiveinu together during Kesher religious school. I chose to draw this moment in
my square shown below. I can’t wait until we can all put our arms around each other and
sing together once again!

